
A Wife's Wonder.

If I had never met thee, my beloved,

As in this world, whore so much waste is

is seen.
Or scorning waste, might easily have been,

I wouilor what my nature would have proved !

I am so much thy work: thy thoughts rule
mine,

Give them direction, lift from what is low;

What grasp or play of mind I have I owe

To the strong happiness of being thine.

I catch thy tastes, enjoy what pleaM's thee,

Learn what is beautiful from thy delight,
Wait ou thy choosing to decide aright :

'Tis but thy shadow any praise in me !

To love, to pity, to forgive with ease,
In othera' hopes and fears to claim a part
Are but the o'erflow of a blissful heart ;

And having thee, how should I fail in these ?

If thou shouldst leave me: in that utter woe

I wonder what of life could still be mine !

Would niiud bo ijuencli'd and heart grow

cold with thine ?

O God ! forbid that ever I should know !

FARM, GARDEN, AND HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Hints
In making a crust of any kind, Jo not

melt the lard in flour. Melting will in-

jure the crust.
Water used in niixiug bread must be

tepid. If it is too hot, the loaf will be
full of great holes.

To BorL Potatoes Successfully.
When the skin breaks, pour off the water
and let them finish cooking in their own
steam.

Steel knives may be saved from lust-

ing by being rubbed with mutton tallow,
wrapped in paper, and put into a baize-line- d

chest.
To Remove Gbease Staiss from

Wood. Spread some starch powder over

the grease spots, and then go over it
with a hot flat-iro- n till you have drawn
the grease ; then scrape with a glass or
a proper scraper, and repeat the starch
powder and hot iron. Ammonia liquor
mar be used as a finish, if the starch
does not take all the grease out.

Harmless Face Powders Rice pow-

der, though expensive, is warranted per-

fectly harmless. Refined chalk is the
safest thing to use, and costs far less
than if put up under some other name
and sold in boxes. Casearilla powder is
much used by Cuban ladies, and is con-

sidered harmless. Wash the face with
thick suds from glycerine soap, and,
when dry, dust on the powder with a
puff, or piece of chamois skin.

Hair Ixvigor ator. A wash to stimu-

late the growth of hair in case of bald-

ness is made from equal parts of the
tincture of sulphate of quinine five
grains in an ounce of alcohol. For
those who will use hair oil, pure sperm
oil of the very finest quality is the best.
This must be procured in proper fresh-

ness and cannot fail being a powerful
hair invigorator.

London Purple.
A new insecticide has been introduced

which is likely, from its cheapfulness, to
supersede the Paris green for potatoes
and other plants. It is highly recom-
mended by Prof. C. V. Riley of the
United States Entomological Commis-
sion, Dr. P. Collier, of the Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C,
Prof. C. E. Bessy, of the Iowa Agricul-
tural College, A. R. Whitney, of Frank-
lin Grove, 111., and other prominent
scientists and orchardists who have tested
its value. Its destructive power is very
great, while at the same time, it is verv
cheap. Among its advantages are its
extreme fineness, adhesiveness, its color
and its cheapness. In color it is, as its
name implies purple, its presence be-

ing readily tVetected wherever used, thus
being ft safeguard against accidents.
The experience with it last year was
eminently satisfactory. It proved effect- -

ual on potato vines in destroying the
potato beetle. For this purpose it is
mixed with water into a smooth paste,
water then being added in the propor-- 1

tion of three gallons to each ounce, or
forty-eig- ht gallons to one pound. It is ap- -
plied to the plants in fine spray by means
of a watering-pot- . Or it may be used dry
in the proportion of one pound of purple j

to six pounds of plaster, the two ma-- !
terials being thoroughly mixed by pass- -

ing them through a fine sieve. When;
used on trees to destroy the canker-wor-

it is applied with water as for the j

potato vine, except that a force pump is
employed if the worm has got into the
tree. A band of tow, well saturated with j

London purple, and bound around the
trunk of the tree before the female in-- 1

sect (which cannot fly) has ascended, has
been recommended, as the insect would j

be killed by crawling over a portion of
the poisoned tow.

How Hoxh 3Iay Become IiiIVcMmI, iukI the
Remedies to be Applied.

The report on trichina compiled by
the late Passed Assistant Surgeon Gla-
zier, of the Marine Hospital Service, for-
warded to the Senate by
Sherman in answer to a Senate resolu-
tion of December V.Mh, 1KK0, is now
passing through the press at the Gov-
ernment Printing office, and will soon
be ready for distribution. The work
was commenced in July. lS7i, and nearly
a year was consumed in the collection of
materials. The report deals with every
aspect of the subject, states that nearly
all animals may be infected by the dis-
ease, and denies that hogs are infected
through eating kitchen slops. It is
further shown that hogs kept in stalls in
which trichinosed hogs have been kept
will become infected, and that the only
means of prevention of this disease
among swine are, first, that the stalls or
pens in which the animals are kept be
kept scrupulously clean; second, the
swine must have good, clean food, and
not allowed access to diseased meat of
any kind. The not uncommon practice
of throwing dead joultry, rats or cats to
swine is shown to be a source of danger,
and should be prohibited by statute;
and third, as soon as any animal is sus-

pected of disease it should be separated
from thtr herd,

Agricultural Items.
For Worms rx Hogs. Give a ul

of copperas to each six months
or over ; give half the dose to younger
animals. Give by mixing with mash
made of chopped grain.

Put the hen in a warm place," say
about 70 degrees, with plenty of sun-

shine ; feed her with corn and food con-

taining a good supply of phosphate of

lime, and you have the hen in a place
where she can't help laying.

Ground for early peas is best manur-

ed in the fall. If that has not been done,
plow in the manure early, letting the
ground warm a day or two, then harrow
and let it have a day or two more of sun
in which to warm up. By this practice
you will get peas earlier than if you put
the seed into the cold ground as soon as
plowed.

A French paper relates the following
experiment : A cow was milked three
times a day for eleven days, and yielded
170 quarts of milk. With two milkings
daily she gave only 14G quarts in the
same number of days. Analyses, more-

over, showed that the milk in the first
case was richer in butter globules by
niore than th than in the
second case.

In the Fish Market.

The fish markets in Norway are worth

seeing. We went to one in Christiana.
The fish men and women were all seat-

ed in their boats alongside the stone
pavements, shut in from outer water by
great locks. Servants and housewives,
with great tin baskets hanging on their
arms, were bargaining foi the day's din-

ner. Codfish, mackerel, eels and lob-

sters were in abundance. Anchovies
or a small fish might almost
be counted by the million. The fish-wome- n,

with their loud voices, were
contending with their customers as
they have from time immemorial, and
will to the end about price. Now, one
made believe to go away, when a des-

perate shriek would summon her back
again, and fish and money would ex-

change hands, buyer and seller each
looking thoroughly victimized. The
sun was pouring his hot rays upon the
sparkling water, in which boats were
bobbing up and down. At the stern of
each boat a great bough was raised, as
large as half a tree, and under the shade
cast by the leaves sat the fishwoman.
The position was strikingly picturesque.
The scene was lively and enlivening ; the
water was full of animation ; a babel of
voices went on around,chatteringand bar-

gaining interspersed .with much laugh-
ter. Most of the fish was out of sight,
swimming in the holds of the small
boats, whence they were fished out with
nets as they were required. These ear-

ly mornings in the fish market are one of
the distinctive sights in Norway ; whei e
people and customs join hands for the
benefit ot the traveler.

A Hint for Tired Housekeepers.
I believe in systematic housekeeping

when not carried to excess. It is very
foolish to do work when you are not
able, because it is the regular day for it.
When a person is not well, it is best to
do as you can, not as you would like. I
am never very well, but still manage to
get through with all my work. When I
do not feel able to do all my washing in
one day, let me tell you how I manage.
I commence in the afternoon. (I know
plenty of people will laugh, but never
mind.) I clean all up in the morning,
as carefully as though I were going to
sewing instead of washing. Then, after
dinner is all cleared away, 1 wash all the
white clothes and have them ready to
hang up in the morning. Then' I have
the night to rest in. Let some poor
tired woman try it, and see if it is not
better than doing all in one day, and
be then sick two or three days after-
ward.

Chocolate.
For those who wish to keep the im-

agination fresh and vigorous, chocolate
is the beverage of beverages. However
copiously you have lunched, a cup of
chocolate immediately afterward will
produce digestion three hours after, and
prepare the way for a good dinner. It
is recommended to every one who de-

votes to brain-wor- k the hours he should
pass in bed ; to every wit who finds he
has become suddenly dull ; to all who
find the air damp, the time long, and
the atmosphere insupportable ; and,
above all, to those who, tormented with
a fied idea, have lost their freedom of
thought, To make chocolate (it must
never be cut with a knife) an ounce and
a half is requisite for a cup. Dissolve
it gradually in hot water, stirring it the
while with a wooden spoon ; let it boil
for a quarter of an hour, and serve it hot
with rnilk or without, according to
taste.

The ('of ton Fair al Atlanta.
The chances seem to be that the

great cotton fair at Atlanta, Ga.. for
which preparations have been made so
long, will be successful in a marked de-
gree. The managers are sanguine, and
after consultation with people accustom-
ed to conduct such displays, have been
encouraged to enlarge the scope of the
exhibition, so as to include the exhibi-
tion of other textile materials besides
cotton. The exposition, as now pro-
posed, will be one of the raw produc-
tions of cotton, wool, flax and hemp, and
the object will be to display, in the
broadest way, the resources of the South
as a producing section. The exposition
will open about October 1, and is ex-

pected to continue three months.

Princess Louise was 83 years old last
week. This is the penalty of being a
historical personage. None of her
schoolmates arq over 20,

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

Fashion Notes.
Fancy costumes have parasols and fans

to match.
There are many new materials in cash-

mere colorings.
Spotted materials will be worn by

leaders of fashion.

Jersey suits are very popular for chil-

dren in England.

Hoods will be revived and worn to ex-

cess on all kinds of wraps.

Spanish lace will be the fashionable
net for summer polonaises.

Some touches of color brighten every
black toilet that is not mourning.

Worth is exercising his genius just
now in creating Spanish costumes.

Tournures are not yet .imported, but
there is a tendency to revive them.

Rich and substantial fabrics are nec-

essary when plain suits are preferred.
Only one dressmaker a private one
has as yet imported Jersey costumes.
It is again fashionable to make chem-

ises with gussets in the
neck.

A young girl always looks well in a
simple toilet with a small tunic formed

' bv a scarf.

New black Chantilly lace mitts are
very fine, have very long tops, and are
sold at very high prices.

Surah satin and religieuse veiling
makes a very lovely combination for
summer evening dresses.

Pompadour foulards are figured in
designs that have all the artistic . merit
of hand-painte- d figures.

The pilgrimage suits is the latest nov-

elty costume, rivalling the Jersey in
popular favor abroad.

The Euglish gypsy is the first hat that
young ladies will wear as bonnets in
early summer.

Large hats and bonnets, though not
general, are worn more and more as the
season advances.

New chemises fasten by buttons hid-

den in the pleats of the embroidery and
lace on the shoulders.

All light, semi-diaphano- materials
require much drajnng and flounces and
pleatings to look well,

i Coat sleeves of dresses are made very
high on the shoulders, and stand up
ward like men's coat sleeves.

Jersey webbing is on the way from
London to be made into seaside Jersey
suits for New York women.

The imported English gypsy hats have
a netted cord covering the front and
back of the turned up brim.

Sunbeam cloth is an English novelty
for shirts. It has a mixture of all colors
of the rainbow in stripes.

What 'Wife" Menus.

Says Ruskin : "What do you think
the beautiful word 'wife' comes from ?

It is the great word in which the Eng-
lish and Latin languages conquered the
French and Greek. I hope the French
will some day get a word for it instead
of femme. But what do you think it
comes from ? The great value of the
Saxon words is that they mean seme-thin- g.

Wife means 'weaver!' You
must either be house-wive- s or house-moth- s,

remember that. In the deep
sense, you must either weave men's for-

tunes and embroider them, or feed upon
and bring them to decay. Wherever a
true wife comes, home is always around

! her. The stars may be over her head,
the glow-wor- m in the night's cold grass
may be the fire at her feet, but home is
where she is, and for a noble woman it
stretches far around her, better than
houses ceiled with cedar or painted with
vermillion shedding its quiet light for
those who else are homeless. This, I
believe, is the woman's true place and
power."

A Brave Woman.

An interesting story is told of a young
wife who went West with her husband,
and there encountered all sorts of "hard
luck." Crops failed, cattle died, the
young farmer sickened. During all this
time the young wife never grew dis-
couraged, but did all in her power to
keep her husband from getting "the
blues." But one morning the boy, who
did the chores, came in and said he
could not find the old cow on the farm.
So our heroine set out with the boy in
search of the lost animal, and finally
found her where she had fallen, over
between two large logs dead. The
young woman was at last discouraged,
and for a time would not go back with
the bad news to her husband, but finally
overcame her own feelings, went mer-

rily to the house and, upon entering,
said : "Well, Rollin, our luck has
changed." ' 'How is that ?" he anxiously
inquired. "Why," said she, ."the old
cow is dead ; you can skin her, sell the
hide, and we will have some money."
And it proved to be true, for their luck
did change from that day. They sold
out their interest in the farm and bought
another one, began over, and to-da- y are
well-to-d- o people. Does not this teach

j a lesson to repining wives, and show
what power there is in a hopeful spirit ?

A mother, whose daughter had made
her debut at a large ball the night be-

fore, meeting a gentleman who, although
a little aged, was considered one of the
arbiters of a debutante's fate, said, "What
did you think of my daughter at the
ball last night?" "Excuse me, madam,"
he replied; "but I am not a good judge
of painting." "Yes," replied the lady,
"but you never saw an angel that was
not painted."

--gBaeg;. .

Very many well-meani- pooplo will pre-
scribe for your Cough and Cold, and you will
lose time in taking their medicine ; ergo, take
Dr. Bull's Cough Kyrup and be relieved at

I onoe. Fnce 25 cent,

WILD BILL OF MISSISSIPPI.

Deserted Child Who Lived Alone in
Swamps Till Manhood.

Reading of the discovery recently of a
wild man in the Antelope range of
mountains in this State, recalls to mem-

ory the capture of a wild white human
being

" in the swamps bordering the
great river of the West below the City
of Natchez in the State of Mississippi,
in the year 1824, who had grown from
childhood up to man's estate without
seeing a single person of his own species
until he was found by his captors. Be-

lieving that the incidents of the story
will prove of interest to the readers of
the Examiner, they are herewith given.
In Wilkinson countv, in the State above
named, just above the old town of Fort
Adams, there is a strip of country known
as Old River, which was seldom visited
by the pioneer settlers of that region,
and then only for the purposes of fishing
and hunting, as both game and fish were
there to be found in abundance. In that
year a party of hunters to their astonish-
ment discovered the naked footprints of
a human being leading through the mud
into the water of the old bed of this
river. Their curiosity was the more
strangely excited from the fact that no
one resided in the immediate vicinity of
that place, and the settled portions were
but sparsely populated. To discover
who it was that made the footprint they
hunted several days in succession with
their dogs, and finally brought to bay
in a drove of wild hogs a tall, sinewy
human being in a state of perfect nudi-
ty. He brandished in his hand a stout
stick, with which he defended himself
against the dogs, the hogs rallying
around him, seemingly for his protec-
tion. He gave utterance to no intelli-
gible sounds, only yells of rage and
screeches. They bound and carried him
to the town of Woodville, the seat of
justice of the county, some twenty miles
distant. He was in every res5ect a ver-
itable human being, with a good coating
of hair over his body, which, it is to be
inferred, nature furnishes all her crea-
tures, otherwise unprotected, to shield
them from the elements. He had lost
the power of speech, which indicated
that he had been left to himself when
very young. By kind treatment he soon
became domesticated, his faculty of
speech was restored, and he gave this
account of himself : WThen quite a boy.
supposed some six or seven years, his
father (presumably) came down the
Mississippi River from some of the
Western States and Territories in a flat-bo- at

with his mother, his elder sister
and himself, and landed at the mouth
of Old River, near where the town of
Fort Adams now stands, where they re-

mained for several days. One day the
father killed his mother and sister with
an axe. Instigated by fear the boy ran
off and concealed himself in a hollow
log. His father hunted him, calling
him "Billy," but he remained silent in j

his place of concealment. Being unable '

to find the boy, he loosened the flatboat
from its fastenings, and floated down the
river, as was supposed, to New Orleans.
Left alone at so tender an age, in a wild, j

uninhabited section, the law of necessity i

became to him the law of existence.
The climate being mild, made it favora- -

ble to him. He selected a magnolia, or
bay tree, hollow at the base, which, in
that section, grew to great size, and
made himself a bed of leaves and moss,
where he stayed at night and took shel- - i

ter when it rained. For food, he sub- - j

sisted on frogs, tadpoles, such fish as he '

could catch, and the wild fruit that grew
there in summer. Thus he managed to
live until the time of his capture. The
habits of this unfortunate being, and
the changes which took place in him
from the time his intellect began to de-

velop by coming in contact with civili-

zation, is interesting to contemplate.
At first the emotions of shame he knew
nothing of, and it was difficult to make
him wear clothing when the weather was
warm. Whenever hunger pinched him,
and he could obtain nothing else to sat-

isfy his appetite, he would return to his
original diet of frogs, raw fish, etc. An
amusing instance of this kind occurred
on one occasion. It was the fortune of
the writer of this to be in the family
who had "WTild Bill" in charge. On one
Saturday he, with Bill, each on a horse, j

with a bag of com, were sent to mill !

some miles in the country. Being de-

tained by the miller until evening, Bill
became hungry. Returning home, he '

heard a frog croaking in a lagoon by the j

wayside. Instantly he sprang from his j

horse and cautiously waded into the j

water, stooping until it reached his chin, .

so as not to alarm the frog. Guided by !

its croaking on the opposite bank, he
moved slowly until he came within
reach of it, and darting forth his hand, ;

he seized the frog, and taking it by the j

legs, tore them asunder and ate it with ;

a relish. For a long time he was irre- - j

sponsible, and required to be in charge j

of some one to keep him out of mischief
and trouble. On one notable occasion ;

Mrs. Hammett, his guardian, wished to '

pay a visit to some of her lady friends
in the town of Woodville, and her son,
who was generally charged with the
task of looking after Bill, being absent,
she locked him up inside the house.
Her return being delayed until evening,
Bill found the atmosphere of the room
oppressive, and denuded himself of his
clothing. Being hungry, he concluded
to do his own cooking, and endeavoring j

to do what he had seen others do in this
line, he put into a skillet a little of
every kind of food he could find in the
house hog's lard and ground coffee
mixed in and putting it on the fire,
stirred it until he thought it was suffi-

ciently cooked. "When Mrs. Hammett
returned, accompanied by some of her

i

lady neighbors, and unlocked the door,
she found Bill seated ou the floor near
the hearth with the skillet before him,
lifting its contents with both hands to
his mouth ; and expecting chastisement,

he acked into a comer, licking his lips
with his tongue. He was exceedingly
fond of sweet things, and particularly of
strong drinks if they were sweetened.
For a drink of sweetened whiskey he
would attempt anything. At one time
he was promised a glass of whiskey and
sugar if he would whip General Joor,
who, in full feather, was mustering the
county militia, according to the old
manner of doing such things annually.
To obtain the promised glass, Bill steal-

thily came up behind him, took him by
the hair of the head and bore him into
the dust on the street. Finding him-

self thus assailed, General Joor drew his
sword and pierced Bill througli the
thigh. From this wound he never fairly
recovered. He was very agile and fast
of foot. He could climb a tree with
surprising quickness, swim and manage
a horse with dexterity. It was with
him as with a child. From the time of
his capture ho knew not right from
wrong actions until he was taught, and
until his intellect expanded and he be-

gan to comprehend his true position in
society he sorrowed over the reflection.
He sickened and died in New Orleans in
the year 1829, while in charge of a gen--:
tleman who undertook to exhibit him
for money. San Francisco Eeaminer.

HUMOROUS.

Thwarted Ambition. 4 Oh, dear !"

exclaimed Penniman, "I wish I could
excel in something! I do believe if I
should kill a man it wouln't be anything
but murder in the second degree !"

"Miss, will you take my sinister arm ?

"Yes, sir, and you, too." "Ican't spare
but the arm, miss," replied the bachelor.
"Then," replied she, "I shan't take it
as my motto is, yo the irhol hoy or
nothing."

An aged negro was recently showing
the scars of the wounds inflicted by the
lash when he was a slave. "What a
picture!" exclaimed a sympathizing
looker on. " Yes," responded the color-
ed brother, "dat's de work ob de old
masters."

Childhood's Innocence. Somebody
gave little Augustus two toys. "I will
give this one to my dear little sister," he
said, showing the largest. "Because it
is the prettiest?" said the delighted
mamma. "No," he replied without
hesitation, "because it is broken."

Rose McWhortleberry heard her mas-
ter remark at the dinner-tabl- e that
Kismet meant "fate," and that is the
reason she so astonished her mistress by
remarking next day to Belinda, the
chambermaid: "Oh, Belinda,' I can't
hardly walk wid the chilblains all over
me two Kismets."

Drunken Stuff.
How lmiuy children and women an- slowly

and surely dying,, or rather being killed, oy ex-

cessive d ctoring or the daily nse of some drug
or drunken stuff called medicine, that no one
knows what it is made of, who can easily be
cured ami saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Jiuehu, Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac, which is so
pure, simple and harmless that the most frail
woman, weakest invalid or smallest child can
trust in them ? Will you be saved by them ?
Se- other column.

At a eamp-meeti- n a venerable sister
began the hymn, "My soul be on thy
guard, Ten thousand foes arise." She
began too high. "Ten thousand," she
screeched, and stopped. "Start her at
five thousand !" cried a converted stock
broker present.

Havk Vor Kkad It? H. 11. Stevens Book
on Knsilagc, the preserving of green forage
crops in silos, giving his own experience and
the practical expel ience of 23 practical far-

mers ; 120 pages, elegantly bound in cloth ;
price, 50 cents : sent bv mail, 60 cents. Ad-

dress II . II. STEVENS, 'Boston. Mass.

He fenced that field so carefullv.
Jav Gould used to work on a farm. And ;

they do say he could fence more land
into a forty-acr- e piece than any ten
other men could crowd into a fifty.

Vour 31ind will (.row Strong
And great, not by what you reject, but by what
you cordially accept and believe. Your health
will improve just in proportion as yea obey
Nature's laws. If yonrmiud is diseased refresh
it with suitable relaxation. If the two great or-
gans of your body, the kidney and liver, are
out of order "restore them by using Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cxire. The mind can
be kept clear by care and the kidneys and
liver by the great remedy above mentioned.

A young man in a Louisville ball-roo-

had his eye put out by his partner while
dancing the racquet. We were afraid it
would come to that yet.

Fon Dyspepsia, Indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittant fevers, the Ferro-Piiosphorat-

Elixir of Calisava Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic; and for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness
it has no equal.

M

One Cent will bay a PoHtnl Card
On which to send your address and receive free
100-pa- Book, which treats of all diseases of
the Liver, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation,
Malaria, Dyspepsia, etc., and how to purify the
Blood. Address Db. Sanford, 162 Broadway,
New York.

Why will men allow themselves to suffer and
their noble horse, when Kendall's Spavin Cure
applied properly will remove all suffering from
man and beast. See advertisement.

men are informed that there is
but one avenue of escape from their affliction,
and that is Carboline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, the great hair renewcr, being re-
cently improved, is more eflicacions than ever.

Kendall's Spavin Cure always cures if prop-
erly used. Kead advertisement

The Jreatest Discovery of the Age.
For over thirtv-fon- r years

DR. TOBIAS'S VENETIAN LINIMENT
lias been warranted to cure Croup, Colic, HpasniR,
Diarrhea and Dysenterv, taken internally, and Sore
Throat, Pain in the Limbs, Chronic liheumatisni,
Old Sores. Pimiles. Blotches and Swellings, exter-
nally, and not a bottle has been returned, many
families stating they would not be without it even
it it was $1U a bottle. Sold by druggists at 545 and
50 cents.

Depot, 4i4 Murray Street. New York.

Twelve Ovid, X. Y., girls have emi-
grated to Colorado in the avowed search
of husbands.

;a. f M S

How to Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat too much

without exercise, work too hard without .rest,
doctor all the time, take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to know

How to Get Well.
Which is answered in three words, Take Hop
Bitters. See other column.

to a colored congregation in Washing - !

ton on Sundays, and during the rest of
the week m employed as doortender for
a gambling house.

Irosolage
or

am mm PS

SILOS.
Giving My Practical Exper-

ience. Also the Practical
Experience of

Twenty-fiv- s Practical Farmers

With Ensilage and Silos.
their experience of feeding stock of aU(GIVING with Ensilage, and the practical results,

conclusively showing the undoubted success of this
process the Ensilage of Green Forage Crops. By
this process the fanner can realize five dollars in
place of one dollar, as practiced by the old system of
farming. Also wonderful experiments of feeding
poultry at one-ha- lf the usual cost, on Ensilage.

This book contains 120 pages, elegantly bound
in cloth.

Every One is Pleased With It
iis leiiiK the most thorough and practical work yet
published on this subject, and all are surprised at the
very low price.

For sale at all bookstores, all general stores and all
news depots in every city and town

IN THE UNITED STATES.
If the work cannot be obtained of them, send for

it by mail.

Price of Book, 50 Cents.
Tiy Mail, GO Cents.

Send Postofhce Order if convenient.
Address

II. R. STEVENS,
Boston, Mass.

Shootinar Chills Down the Back,
Dull iaiu in the limbs, nausea, biliousness, are
s mptoms ot approaching lever and ague. Use with-
out delay Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, which substi-
tutes ior the chilly sensation a genial warmth, regu-
lates the stomach, and inn 'arts tone to the liver.
The bowels, the stomach and the biliarv gland being
restored to a healthy condition, the disease is con-
quered at the outset. For sale by all druggists and
dealers enTwrallv--

If you are
Interested

In the inquiry Which is tho
best Liniment for Man and
Beast? this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-MEN- T.

The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives ont all
Inflammatoryand morbid mat-
ter. It ' 6 goes to the root" of
the trouble, and never fails to
core in doable quick time,

To Farmers fc Threshermen
If jou want to buy Thresher,

Clorer IluUer, Horse roicerx or
Engines (either Portable or Trac-
tion, to use for threshing, sawing
or for general purposes), buv ihe
"Starved Rooster goods. "The
Hrxt is the Cheapest." For. Price
List and Illustrated Pamphlets
(sent free) write to The Anltman

iayior company. Mansneld,
COMimuiCSmtl tap Ohio

11 jr live Uttl SAFMf racd BEST; it aou tiutaMa
Dtoni!y,prodndn fta imnitural hl of Blct m
Browot doM MOT AH
thft StlN. ca u&
Kpplad. It ii a ciantiait
pre;. atlon acd aiavarifc
n tvery well appointed ial

Ut for Lady or inleuus.,:u by Dies. fVU and a
PjVo by Hnr DrcmriI pot. iv Vt! !.raSt..N.I
O. K. ORTTTHNTOV. r

Thia remcncaVto mnw
cine will cure Spavins,
Splint, Curb, Callous, Ac-- or

any enlargement, and
will remove the bunch
without blistering or caus.
irjr a ore. Ho remedy
ev r discovered equal ltfoi
certainty of action in stop,
pins the lnmeneos and re- -

ImOYmff thelillll.-h- Sn.il frr ill,..--
titrated circular eivinsnositive nronf. and vou

1 &5lncart!itK''t,saddrfsa. KendalliNpariCVirt Cure ia ol:l by Jirucalata, o
vnt ir. E. J. lit udiii & Co., Kuorturg Falls, Vermont.

BYE-CLASSE- S.

representing the choicest selected Tortoise
Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomes-an- d

strongest known. Sold by Onticians and
Jewelers. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL MF'G
UU.,13 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
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Congas, Colds, Sere Throat,Crrnp
JErTry them. 25 and 50 cent sues

9ILYE3Z XOSIAL AT TfUg rAM

POP'S EXTRACT
Bubduet htfUimmatlon, Control as B,

Acuteand Citron ic. Venous u...
wucout,

INVALUABLE FOR

Burns and j& Colds anHr...L
'

nfhmmfltinnc
Nasal & Throat

Longs.Eres and T&roat cwiuain,.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

No remedy bo readily and effectually arrests the lrriti,
Uon and discharges from Catarrhal Affections as

POND'S EXTRACT.
COUGHS, COLDS in the ITKAD, NASAL and Tnitni.
DISCHARGES, INFLAMMATIONS and ACCPMm iTIONS In the LUNGS, EYES, EAKS and TJIROjit"

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, Ac, cannot l cmti J,
easily by any other medicine. For sensitive and
cases of CATARRH use our CATARRH CURE (tv?

all case3 use our NASAL SYRINGE (25c). Vmt
sent In lots of $2 worth, on receiptor price. Notetlu!
POND'S EXTRACT Is put up oniy in bottles with pictm.
Trade Mark on outside wrapper and words " Puvrrq
EXTRACT " blown in glass.

IT?" Our New Pamphlet with History of our Prepars.
tlons, sent free.

LADIES Read pages 13, 18, 21 and 26.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPAXY,
14 West 11th Street, ffew York.

EIGHT REASONS
WHY WK NEVER S2LL POND'S EXTRACT IN

&ULK, BUT ADHERE TO THE RULE OP SEL-
LING ONLY IN OUR OWN BOTTLES,

IN BUFF WRAPPER, OX Wincri
IS PRINTED OUR LANDSCAPK

TRADE-MAR-

1 It insures the purchaser obtaining th
GKxciKE article.

2. It protects the consumer in buying Pond'i
Extract not weakened with water, which we found w
done a lew years age, when we were induced to furnlsb
dealers with tUe genuine article in bulk.

3 Ii protects the consumer from unscrupu-

lous parties selling crude, cheap decoctions to him u
Pond's Extract, for any person can tell the genuine from
the bottle tnd wapper.

4. It protects the consumer, foritlsiroiMfo
to use any other article according to dlrectlonggivu
in our book, which suriounds each bottle of Pocd'i
Extract.

5. It protect s the consumer, for It U not
agreeable to bedecciTed and perhaps injured by usin.
ether articles an ler the directions for Pond's Extract.

O 5io other aitlclo, maccfactura or nnlUttoa
has the effect claimed for and always produced by
Poni's Extract

7 It i prejudicial to the reputation of Pond'i
Ext act to have people use a counterfeit Relieving it to
be the genuine, for they will surely be disappointed, If n
injured by Its effects.

8. Justice to one of the best medicine
In the world, and the hundreds thousands using
it, demands, every precaution against having wcakano
injurious preparations palmed off as the genuine. Thi

oslv way this can be accomplished is to sell the GEsnsi
put up in a unilorm manner in our ow boitlks, com-

plete with bnfl wrappers, trade marks, etc
HKMEaiHKK--- 1 he genuine Pond's Ex.

ti act is cheap, because it is strong, uniform ant
reliable. Our book of directions explains when it can t
diluted with water and when to be used full strength.
llEUIMBEK That all other preparations, If

colorless, are mere decoctions, boilings, or produced
simply to obtain the odor and without the scientific or

P'acticat knowledge of the matter which many years of
labor has given us.

ItME.ttBER. OfSKIVOW NOWThata?
preparations purporting be superior to Pond's E
tract because they have color, are colored siuip'y becaun
they have crude, and to unprofessional people using
them, perhaps dangerous matter in them, and t)uM
never be used except uuder the advice and inscription of

a physician.
JtliJIKMIJEU AXD KNOW-Th- at our very

expensive machinery Is the result of thirty years ef ex-

perience (the most of which was entirely given to this
work), and constant attention to the production of all

forms of Hamame'is, and that therefore we should

know what we assert, that Pond's Extract is the beat,

purest, and contains nore virtues of the shrub than any

other production yet made.
Our New nistory and Uses of Pond's Extract and

other preparations sent free.
Li A IHESRead pages 13, 18, 21 and 26 in our book,

which is found around each bottle, and will be sent free

on application

?0ND'S EXTRACT COMPANY,
1 West 14th Street, NEW YOKK

AGENTS WANTED FOit Ot it g

CENTENNIAL Cake nml A lil
Itakiiiff !AIIHonsrkeei'i-r- cannot aflorrf

to do without it. Pricr ?3otn.,
also our UoiiiPMiir Clothe"

S Sprinklfi. a ncw.novel, use-

mi. wee
30 ets. A rare oW'ortuuity if
here offered A cents to make
money. Sen ! lor our l

i.'irvulur and onrim-
usuallv literal terms. Domes

tic Scale Co.. 194 W. 5th 1st. .Cincinnati. O.

A permanert practical road vehicle,
with which a person can ride thre
miles as easily as he could walk one.
Send stamp for cata-
logue.

HIE POPE M'F'G CO.,
SOt Washington St., Boston, Mass

AGENTS WANTED POP THE
13) ICTORIAL
IT HISTORY OF THE WAR

This istbe cheaiiest and only complete aim reliahlo
history of the Great Civil War)ulIished: it abounds
in narratives of personal adventure, thrillinp 'inn
dent, darinpr exploits, heroic deeds, wonderful
escapes, etc.: and contains lite-lik- e portraits n! 100
leading penerals. Kent! for specimen paircs aud
extra terms to Atrents.

NATIONAL PUB. CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

TDIITU I8 MlilTT. The"oriin1 nd ,llW I n only" frof. MARTINEZ the Omt
Spanish Sen m l Wmrd will for S centa with 9),height, color of eves, and lock of hair, ncml a cokr-- '

ricTvaa of Tour future husband or wife, pTrhoiol:i'&Ur
preuicieo. wnn name, time and place ot meeum-- .
iate of marriage. Monpj returned to !!! not fan.
A.Uress L. Marline:. 10 .Monfjr W. Boton. !a

JUDGE By sending :.V. money or 4"
age stamps, with ap''. you will re-

ceiveFOR lv return mail a correct fu-
ture of vour future husband or wy.e

YOURSELF w ith name - date ot nntrriaee. Al
W.FOX.Iiox 50. Fultonwiie.-vi- ;

MPI OYMPNT MICA Ii 6 it Traveling
stale which prrteryrjlE Also HAIjAHY Pfr mth. All EX PKNEg

advanced. WAGESproniptly paid. piiUAf
fc tin.. 1 0H ;ooi-fr- St.. Cincinnati. O.

1PP nikll O Viir Tiit-- 'i t Shooting
ULHOO DHLLO ,M.r barrel of 2.T0 balls.

to the trade. Address
JireatWestern fiun Works. I'ittwlmrg.l'n.

u n i; i
Greenl Corn Cutting Machines
For Packer ot C Jrerii Corn. I'.'iuals t.--

For circulars- - testimonials, etc., iiddiess yilljSr.i
BARKEN, Portland ;7Vj Market Stre.
nOOI Salesmen Wanted lo sell our

last --selling goods on coir.iui ooli. A si
chance to make money Send stamp tor ferm - .v J

.ticnlars at once. Phoenix Steam 1'nb. Co..Varp-n.-

A Month and Expenses
salesmen!? HCII'lPT to I'L.M K3

s:a.m:li:s k;:kk. Hit!wanted!!) STAMP to
inmira answer. 8. KirTt,ll i " "

m i " Sure relief CTTIM 1.

HDDHr8PA8TiUh,r
HI HI j iaggSBa5aE3g-ha"'t-at"nr-Ma3:- fc --

fiPWrf PBTtT Complete Catalogues "I
JXHjXj. si,. A: Musical Instruw ut.

Ii.JE. WHIPPLE, P.O. Box 1511 .Jir,-L,---

H 11 A YEAR and expenses w

$I"J I ontfitFree. Address P.O. VICKtltY.
M I Augusta, Maine.

Earn to Jjnw
YOUNG MPIlarn Telegraphy!

month. Graduates P".rfn!I.i,
paving offices. Adrs.VAiJESTnfE BwJs.,Janesvi.ie.

WANTED tor the Best andJAOEKTi Pictorial Books and Bibles. s re

dnced 33 per ct. National Pub. Co.. Philadelphia, r.
$999 s xAr;.s.a?,Me

PISO'S CURE couch
tor Consumption

medicine.
is also the be1

Toilet

Articlesrfroia lur
Vaseline such &9

Pomado Vaseline,
For the Vaseline Cold Cream,

Treatment ofl Vaseline Campacr ice,
WOTWDS. BURKS. Vaselino Toilet Soaps,

CHILBLAINS, are aapcrior to any alnuisr mm
RHEUMATISM.

VASELINE CONFECTION

and Diphtheria, etc An agreeable form oftalc

of all our goods. ing Vaseline internally.

25 CENTS AB0

JELL? JSij II iua aa nhw lau vhh W a-- m m Z0!
I ULV L2ALL!3eJI ' II ... rn KV w

ll I ill I BLe
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CATARRH. HEMORRHOIDS. Etc. Also for

(SBAND HEDAL, AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.
EXTQUTlOft


